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CONNECT RESOURCE 

 
Since the fall, no mere human has been able to keep the law of God 

perfectly, but consistently breaks it in thought, word, and deed. 
  

Q13:Can anyone keep the law of God 

perfectly? 

Romans 3:10–12: There is no one righteous, not even one; there is no one 
who understands; there is no one who seeks God. All have turned away, 

they have together become worthless; there is no one who does good, not 
even one. 

 

 
 
In your school years was there one particular subject you struggled 
with? What made this subject so difficult for you? 
  
When (if ever) do you first recall a sense your sin in your life? What 
prompted that revelation? 
 

 
 
Read Romans 3:9-20. 
 
a. Do you think the descriptions in verses 10 - 18 apply to you? If 

so, how do these verses make you feel? 
b. What is the significance of having “every mouth silenced” in 

verse 19? 
c. From verse 20, would you say that the law is more descriptive 

(like a doctor’s thermometer) or more prescriptive (like medicine 
to a sick patient)? Why? 

 

DEEPER 

MY STORY 
Resource based on New City Catechism 

 
 
Read Romans 7:13-20. 
 
a. What does it mean to be “sinful beyond measure”(vs. 13)? 
b. What is the disconnect here between desire and ability? 
c. Would you say the person described here is a Christian or not? 

 

 
 
Have you ever gone through a period of time where you really 
worked hard to try to be obedient to the moral law revealed in the 
Old Testament? If so, what were the results of your efforts? 
  
In light of the above scriptures, what does the saying “You’ll never 
embrace the cure until you understand the problem” mean? 
  
Have you ever found any connections between failure in life and a 
sense of need for God? 
 

APPLICATION 

DEEPER contd. 

In order to fully benefit from the resources around this question we 
suggest that you download the New City Catechism App for your 

Android, iPhone, iPad or visit the website version.  
Instructions on how to do this can be found at: 

www.oceansidechurch.ca 

  If you would like to find out more about connect groups and how 
you can be part of one please contact Oceanside Church at: 

oceansidechurchint@shaw.ca 
or 

Paul and Katie MacMunn at 250 751 4245 
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